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THE CRYOGENIC PROPERTIES OF Fe-Mn and Fe-Mn"':Cr ALLOYS 

M. J. Schanfein, M. J. Yokota, V. F. Zackay, , 
E. R. Parker and J. W. Morris, Jr'. 

,LBL-2764 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and 
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, College of Engineering; 

University of California, Berkeley, California 94720 

ABSTRACT: A wide range of microstructures were obtained in Fe-Mn alloys 

by varyirig the manganese and chromium contents. When a bcc (a) structure 

was produced, increasing amounts of manganese were found to be detrimental 

to low temperature toughness. At manganese levels greater than'12% where 

appreciable amounts of E and y phases formed the ductiie-brittle 

transition temperature dropped rapidly. In terms of the (€+ y) phases 

present, the ductile-brittle transition temperatu~e decreased at a rate 

ofl. 3°C/vb1% (E + yr. Increasing the (€ + y) content to achieve good 

low temperature toughness, however, also caused a decrease in the yield 

strength •. Increases in the yield strength were achieved without 

appreciable increase in the ductile-brittle transition temperaiureby 

greater' manganese additions and by chromium additions. 

KEY WORDS: fracture (toughness), ductile-brittle transition, mechanical 

properties, microstructure. 
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Introduction 

If 'superior iron-base cryogenic alloys are to be developed to meet 

the ever-increasing demands of technology it is necessary to understand 

the atomistic and microstructural roles of the comrilon alloying elements 

of iron at low temperatures. In this paper, the preliminary results of 

a study of the influence of the element marigan~se on the cryogenicprop,

erties of iron are reported. The properties of several Fe-Mn alloys were 

compared to those of the cryogenic Fe-Ni-Ti alloys developed in the 

authors' laboratory in the last several years [1-3]. 

The beneficial effect of nickel in lowering the ducti1e:-britt1e 

transition temperature (DBTT) of iron-carbon alloys [4] 'has been known 

since the 1940's., The knowledge of this phenomenon has led to the devel

opment of an entire class of commercial cryogenic alloys. Recently it 

was shown that Ni lowers the DBTT of carbon free iron as well [5,6J. The 

atomistic and microstructural mechanisms ,responsible for the'fmprovement 

in notch toughness resulting from nickel additions are not well under

stood. It is usually assumed, however, that the crystal lattice (rather 

than the microstructure) is influenced by the nickel solute and that the 

effect of nickel is to raise the cleavage strength of iron. Hanganese is 

another solute thought to improve the low temperature ductility of iron 

but apparently behaves in a different way than Ni does. Jolley [5] has 

reported that manganese improves the notch impact properti~s' of iron only ~ 

when carbon is present. He found no improvement in the tou~hness of 

decarburized iron a110ys~, and concluded that the effectiveness of manga

nesewas primarily through alteration of the morphology and distribution 
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of carbides. Roberts [7], in a later study of Fe-Mn alloys 'contaIning up 

to 9%Mn, found that the impact toughness. and DBTT were relatively insen-

sitive to the manganese content. Instead, he suggested that manganese 

influenced the transformation substructure'and graih size., The grain 

size dependence of theDBTT amounted to 6_7°C/mm~1/2 which is roughly the 

same grain size dependence Leslie [8] and Sasaki, et al [9] have found 

for Fe-Ni alloys. 

In the Fe-Mn system, a variety of substructure chang~s occur in the 

bcc lattice, as shown by Roberts [7]. Additionally, when manganese con-

tents exceed about 
; . 

(Gk epsilon) 
agonal f phllse and 

10%, austenitized and quenchedalloys exhibit a hex-
(Gk alpha) •.. 

mixed a + E. microstructures result [10,11] •. When the 
(Gk gamma) 

manganese content Is increased beyond 15% the face centered cubic y phase 

is resistant·to transformation even when cooled to liquid nitrogen tem-

peratures, and mixed a +E. + ymicrostructures are obtained. Thecryo-

genic mechanical properties of such mixed microstructures have not been 

reported in detail in the published literature and are the subject of a 

continuing study in the authors' laboratory. 

The DBTT phenomenon is normally associated with alloY/3 having a bcc 
, 

or bct cryst?l structure. Alloys with these crystal structures usually 

have adequate strength but are limited by a tendency toward catastrophic 

failure at low temperatures. Hexagonal, and especially fcc. structures, 

normally do not possess aDBTT except in certain cases where solute or 

precipitate segregation at grain boundaries occurs [12]. the strength of 
. , . 

alloys with the hexagonal or fcc crystal structure is gene~any'lower than 

those with the bcc structure, although the low temperature ductility is 

. - -~--""---"--'- ••. ---:.- - . '~- .• .=. ---- -- -., - -- .• '------- • 
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good. A primary objective of the p~esent study was to explore the 

feasibility of designing Fe-Mn alloys with mixed microstructures for 

attaining combinations of strength and toughness which are equal to or 

superior to those of the cryogenic Fe-Nt' alloys. 

Recent studies in this laboratory and elsewhere [13-15] have shown 

that strain induced transformations can significantfY raise the 

ductility and fracture toughness of alloys having metastable matrices. 

In the Fe-Mn system, the possible strain induced transformations are 

those of the hexagonal f' phase transforming during deformation to bcc ex 

and of the retained austenite transforming to either (; or ex, or both. 

White and Honeycombe [10], and more recently Holden,.et al [11], found 

phase transformations of this kind to occur during cold working of Fe-Hn 
, , 

alloys whose compositions were similar to those of the present study. 

Materials and Experimental: Procedure 

The compbsitions and designations bf the Fe-Mnalloys used in the 

present investigation are listed in Table 1. All alloyseontained O.lO%Ti 

and 0.05%Alwhich were added to immob,ilize the interstitiais carbon, 

nitrogen and oxygen. The C+N+Ocontent of the alloyswas'about O. on. 

Alloys were induction melted in an inert atmosphere and cast into three 

inch diameter ingots in copper chill molds. The ingots were ~vacuum homo

genizedfor 24 hours at l200°C, furnace cooled, reheated ~o'1200°C, and 

then upset forged and air cooled. 

Charp¥ and tensile specimen blanks were austenitizedat 900"e for 

2 hrs, ice-brine quenched and then cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature 

(-196°C). The prior austenite grain sizes of all alloys were in the 
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range 30-50 11. Sheet tensile specimens 0.15 in. thick, a gage section 

width of 0.125 in. and a gage length of 1.0 in., and standard Charpy 

V-notch impact specimens were carefully machined from the heat treated 

blanks. 

Impact tests were carried out (in accordance with ASTM procedure 

E-23-64) on a 225 ft.lbe capacity impact testing machine. Liquid helium, 

liquid nitrogen, isopentane, and methyl alcohol-dry ice mixtures were 

used as cryogenic coolants.' Tensile 'tests were performed on a 11,000 

1b capacity Instron testing machine USing a crosshead speed of 0.1 

cm/min. Yield strength was determined by the 0.2% offset method. 

The kinetics of the phase transformations during both heating and 

cooling were studied by di1<:ltometry with heating and-cooling rates of 

10°C/min. bilatometric measurements were made on cylindrical tubular 

specimens LOin. long, 0.25 in. in outside diameter and with a 0.10 

'in. internal, diameter. 

Quantitative measurements of the amount and type of phases present 

were made using a Picker X-ray diffractometer with aCu K ,source and an 
ex 

LiF monochromator between the diffracted beam and detector. The percent-

ages of the Pllases present were determined by comparing the integrated 

diffraction intensities of the (200) and (211) dHfractionpeaksof the 

a phase, the (220) peak of the y phase, and (012) and (013) peaks bf the 

E: phase. The surfaces of X-ray and metallographic specimens were care-

fully prepared so as to avoid changes in structure from mechanically 

induced tra:nsformation. Specimens were chemically etched :in Kl~mm's 
reagent with acetic acid. 

! 
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Fracture surfaces of broken Charpy specimens were examined in a 

Jeolco JSM-U3 scanning electron microscope with the secondary emission 

operated at 25kV. 

Results and Discussion 

The phase transformation temperatures of Fe..,.Mn alloys as determined 

by di1atometry are shown in Fig. 1. Also shown in Eig. 1 are the results 

of other investigators [11,16]; When these alloys were cooled from the 

austenite phase a variety of complex microstructures resulted. The as

quenched structure of low manganese alloys which were cooled to LN (-196°C) 

was entirely bcc. However, it has been reported [7] that the substruc

ture morphology changes fromequiaxed ferrite (a) to.lath·and plate mar

tensites (a') as the manganese content is increased to about 12%. In 

Fig. 2 are shown micrographs illustrating the structure of the Fe-Mn 

allo)'sof the present study. An example of the typical lath martensite 

microstructure of the l2%Mn alloy is shown in Fig. 2(a). In alloys with 

manganese contents greater than 12% increasing amounts of the hexagonal 

E phase formed. It has been reported that in alloys with approximately 

30%Mn the austenite (y) phase is completely retained evenbn cooling to 

-196°C'[II). Within the 12%-30%Mn compositiOn range various tomplex 

microstructures, consisting of mixtures of the a', E and y phases, were 

obtained • Examples of these mixed microstructures· are shown. in: Figs. 2 (b) 

and·Z(c). The microstructure of the l6%Mn alloy (Fig. 2(b)was predom

inantly a' + f~ while that of the 20%Mn alloy was entirely f_ +y(Fig. 

2(c» . 
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The sequence of structural changes in Fe-Mn alloys was similar to 

that in the more familiar Fe-Ni system, except for the occurrence, in 

Fe-Mn alloys, of the hexagonal E phase. This phase has been found only 

in those alloy systems where solute additions decrease the stacking fault 

energy of the austenite to very low values approaching zero. At these 

very low stacking fault energies the driving force necessary for the y+f 

transformation is reduced below that of the y~' transformation and a 

metastable E phase forms [17]. 

The Charpy impact toughness for the various Fe-Mn alloys of the 

present investigation is plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 3. 

The fracture surfaces of the Charpy bars broken at both room (25°c) and 

LN (-196 °C)temperatures are sho.wn in Fig. 4, andcorresporid ·tothe. micro

structures illusrated itl Fig. 2. The room temperature Char.py fractures 

of the l2%Mn, l6%Mn and 20%Mn alloys revealed dimpled rupture character

istic of ductile behavior. In liquid nitrogen (-196°C) tests; the l2%Mn 

alloy exhibited features due to intergranular failure while the l6%Mn 

and 20%Mn alloys showed predominantly dimpled rupture with some quasi

cleavage. 

In Fig ~ 5 is shown a plot relating the DBTT to manganese content . 

It is evident from Fig. 5 that as the manganese content increased the 

DBTT first increased up .to approximately 8%Mn and then decreasediapidly 

at a rate of 21 °cl at. %Mn. Also shown in Fig. 5 is the DBTT behf1v~'or of 

interstitial-'free Fe-Ni alloys which exhibited a DBTT decrease at the 

rate.of l5%C/at.%Ni [6). 
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It was established from X-ray phase analysis, Table 2, that the 

4%Mn and 8%Mn alloys were completely bcc while the 12%Mn,' 16%Mn and 20%Mn 

alloys c()ntained increasing amounts of the E and y phases. The l6%Mn 

alloy hadari a + E + Y mixed microstructure while the20%Mn alloy had an 

€; + Y mixed 'microstructure. Thus the results of the X-ray analysis and 

DBTT determinations suggested that the E or y or both phases were respon

sible for the improved low temperature toughness of the higher manganese 

alloys (12 to 20%Mn). The variation of the DBTT as influenced by the 

amount of 'E. phase present is shown in Fig. 6. The decrease·in'the DBTT 

was approximately 3°e per volume percent E. In terms of the t()tal volume 

percent of the E and y phases, the decrease in DBTT was 1.3°Cper volume 

percent (f + y). Alternatively, this decrease in DBTT could be attributed 

to a decrease in the volume percentage of a present. 

It was evident that the relation between microstrticture and' cryogenic 

mechanical properties for the Fe-Mn alloys of the present .study was quite 

different from that for the interstitial-free Fe-Ni alloys. The Fe~Ni 

alloys exhibited a decrease in the DBTTwith increasing nickel content in 

a single phase bcc structure. In the Fe-Ni.system, as previously men

tioned, the lowering of the DBTT by nickel is essentially due to solute

latti.ce interaction rather than due to a microstructural effect, while in 

Fe-Mnalloys the decrease in DBTT was accompanied by microstrtictutal 

changes involving variations in the relative amounts of the ci, C:, and y 

phases. 

Besides a low DBTT, an adequate yield strength must a'lso be develop

ed in an alloy which is to be considered for cryogenic applications. The 
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yield and ultimate tensile strengths, both at room arid LN temperature, 

for alloys of the present investigation are plotted as a function of 

manganese content in Fig. 7. Similar plots for elongation and reduction 

in area are shown in Fig. 8. From these figures it can be seen that the' 

4%Mn, 8%Mn and l2%Mn alloys with bcc matrices exhibited fairly high yield 

strength but rather poor elongation. As the manganese cont~nt of the 

alloys was increased, the amount of the hexagonal € phase also increased. 

This in turn led to a considerable decrease in yield strength. ' The room 

temperature yield strength of the l6%Mn alloy which had. almost 50% € was 

only 30 ksi. Increase in the manganese content to 20% resiJlted·in 

stabilization.of the y phase, and no ex. phase was present in the as-

quenched alloy. The alloy contained 66% E arid 34% y •. It was surprising 

. 
that although a stronger phase, ex., was replaced by a weaker, phase , y, 

both the yield strength and elongation increased. At roomandLN temper-

atures yfeldstrengths of 60 and 78 ksi respectively, and elongations of 

43 and 62% respectively, were obtained for the 20%Mn alloy. Thus'it 

appeared that with increasing amounts of € in a primarily ex. microstruc-

ture the yield strength decreased; however, when the microstructure was 

predominantiy £: , and y replaced ex. , the yield strength incre~sed. 

The above behavior can be rationalized if account is taken.of the 

differences in yield strengths between phases and the changing stability 

of the € phase with increasing manganese content. In an ex. + 'duplex 

structure, the flow or strain tends to concentrate in the weak~r.£phase, 

and the yield strength is controlled by the strength of the f phase. 

The results of X-ray analysis (Table 2) clearly indicated that during 
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tensile testing the E phase in the l6%Mn alloy transformed to a. It was 

probable that a stress induced martensitic transformation of E to a con-

tributed to the low yield strength of the l6%Mn alloy. Stress induced 

transformations have been reported in several metastable austenitic 

steels of low austenite stability [15,18]. The increase in manganese 

content to 20% apparently resulted in two changes. First, it led to the 

elimination of the a phase and the forniation of the y phase. As a 

result the alloy consisted of a mixture of f and y phases of apparently 

comparable strengths, thus preventing localized flow in either phase. 

Second, the € phase in the 20%Mn alloy was more stable than that in the 

l6%Mnalloy, thus minimizing the possibility of occurrence of a stress 

induced transformation. The higher stability of the 20%Mn alloy compared 

to that of the l6%Mn alloy was evident from the observation that during 

tensile testing a greater volume fraction of € transformed to a in the 

latter alloy (see Table 2). 

The inter-relationships between the DETT and the tensile properties 

are shown in Fig. 9. The figure shows that the yieldstrehgth and the 

DETT varied in a complex manner with increase in the manganese content. 

An important feature of the plot is in the region beyond l2%Mn where the 

hexagonal Ephase begins to form and the DETT of the alloys begins to 

decrease rapidly. Unfortunately, it is in this range of compositions 

that the alloys begin to lose their strength considerably. the cause of 

this decrease was discussed earlier. 

The relationship between microstructure, strength and toughness was 

also examined in several Fe-Mn alloys containing 8%Cr. In Fig. 9 are 

.-
i 
i I. 
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shown plots relating strength and DB'IT for these. alloys. The relative 

proportions of the a, E and y phases in the chromium-containing alloys 

before and after tensile testing are indica.ted in Table 2. The results 

suggested that chromium additions to Fe-Mn alloys favored the formation 

of the a phase. In the as-quenched condition, the volume fraction of 

the a phase in the 16%Mn8%Cr alloy was almost twice that in thel6%Mn 

alloy. The yield strength of the chromium-containing alloy was corres

pondingly higher. In spite of the greater volume fraction·ofa(and the 

smaller'volume fraction of E) and the higher yield strength,thechromium 

containing alloy had approximately the same DBTT as the alloy without 

chromium .. ,' The reasons for this 'behavior are not well understood. Never-
, , 

theless, it was ev~dent that the 8% chromium addition to the 16%Mn alloy 

" 
was considerably beneficial for attaining a superior combination of 

strength c:ind toughness. These properties coupled with the enhanced 

corrosion resistance of the l6%Mn8%Cr alloy would be very desirable in 

cryogenic ,app1icatioris. Additional decrease in the DBTT w.a~ observed 

with little loss in strength in the 20%Mn8%Cr alloy. TheDBTT was below 

-196°C, the temperature of liquid nitrogen (see Fig. 9). It was inter-

esting to note that the 20%Hn'and the 20%Mn 8%Cr alloys had approximately 

the same strength and toughness (DBTT). 

Conclusions 

(1) A wide range of microstructures was produced in Fe-Hn alloys by 

varying the manganese and chromium contents. 

(2) In alloys that contained predominantly the bcc a phase, manganese 

additions raised the ductile-brittle transition ,temperature (DBTT). 
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In Fe-Mn alloys without chromium, the formation of the h~xagonal 

€ phase and the fcc y phase at manganese concentrations exceeding 

12% resulted in a decrease in the DBTT. 

(3) The yield strength decreased with increasing amount ofE in a mixed 

a + € microstructure. The decrease was possibly due to localized 

flow in the weaker E phase and a stress induced transformation of 

f." toa.' The yield strength was raised when the manganese content 

was increased to 20%, resulting in a mixed E + Y microstructure. 

(4) ,Chromium additions of 8% led to increase in the yield strength of 

the Fe.;..Mn alloys without causing appreciable changes'inthe DBTT. 

In the, case of the 16%Mn alloy, an 8%Cr addition nearly doubled the 

yield strength at approximately the same DBTT. Chromium additions 

did not significantly change the yield strength and theDBTT of the 

20%Mn alloy. However, the enhanced oxidation resistance that would 

,be obtained with chromium additions is considered desirable for 

potential cryogenic applications. 
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Table 1--Chemical compositions of alloys 

Designation Compositions, Wt % 

Mn Cr Fe 

4%Mn 4.1 Bal. 

8%Mn 8.1 Bal. 

12%Hn 12.2 Ral. . 

16%Mn 16.0 Bal. 

20%Mn 19.5 Bal. 

12%Mn8%Cr 12.2 7.7 Bal. 

16%Mn8%Cr 15.8 7.9 Bal. 

20%Mn8%Cr 20.2 7.9 Bal. 
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Tabl~ 2-.;..Volume, percents of phases: in 
Fe-Mn and Fe';Mn~cf ~lloys 

I ' Volume Percent of ,Phases' 

Alioy Designation Prior to Temsile . Aft·er Tensile ' After Terisile 
Testing at 25°C Testing at -196°C 

'. 

\Y. E Y Ct € Y .Ct Y 
0 

4%Mri 100 100 ·,100 

8%Mn 100 100. 109 

l2%MU ' 94~1 5.9 100 

·16%Mn 29.7 45.1 25. 92.0 - 4.7 

20%Mri 66.1 33; 18 .. 3 50.7 31.0 32 .. 0 

l2%Mn8%Cr 100 100 -

l6%Mn8%Gr .. 54.3 26.6 19. 100 100 
" ... 

20%Mn8%Cr 60.7 39. 27.0 41.9 31.1 61.7 21.1 17.2 

.::.: 

. >: .. 

; .: 

<. I 

! ,': 

,'. 



Figure' Captions 

[1] phase transformation temperatures for Fe-Mn alloys of t~e present 

investigation. Also shown are some results of other investigations 

, (11,16). 

[2] ~ictosttucturesof,the Fe-Mn alloys of the present,inves~igatioi1 
,'. ' ': ... '" 

(a:}Lathma~ten~itetypicalof the lZ;mn alloy 

>(b) Plate martens.ite(a' ) and the € phase in the l6%Mnalloy 

. " 

..... (c) 't1~xed .. ~' + Y struct4rE'; of the20%Mn alloy. 
. . . . 

. All alloys ,we~e austeriitized at 900°C,ic~-brine q'ue~.ched and 

"cobled to LN iemperature{-:196°C) prior to examination. 

[.3] .Charpy· V:"notch 'impacttoughnessvstesting temperature. for 'Fe-:Mn 

alloys withollt chromi1..1lIl. 

[4] . Scanr~ihg electron fractbgraphs of Charpy specimens: 

(aj IZ%Mn alloy tested at 2SoC 

'. (b) , l2%Hrt alloy tested at -196°c' 

·.·(c)·· l6%Mn' alloy tested at .ZSOc 

(d) 16%Mn 'alloy tested at .-196°C 

(e) 20%Mn alloy tested at 2SoC 

(n 20%Mn alloy tested at ...;196°C, 
. . 

'I ".+ 

: [S]Ductile":brittletransition temperature . (DBTT) vs. mangal1ese content 
. . 

'for Fe~Mn' alloys of the present. investigation. Alsopl<?tt~d'are. 
. . . 

'th.e: data of Yokota, etal ,[61. on DBTT vsnickel content ~or non-

. interstitial Fe:"Ni al1o~s •. 

[6] .. Duc'tile-:biittie transition temperature (DBTT) vsvolumeperc:entf 

.and a phases in . Fe-Mn alloys of the present inv:estigatiori. 
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[7] Plots;f yield ana ultimate t~nsiie:~tren~ths atbdth 25~C ~~d ~196°~. 

vs manganese content for Fe":'Mnalloys of the present investigation. 

[8] Plpts of elongation and reduction in area at both 2SoC and-196.oC 
" ',... , 

vs~a!lganese content for Fe-Mn alloys of t::he present investigation. 
". '". 

[9] Plot$.relating yield strength, ultimate strength arid ductile-brittle· 

transition temperature (DBTT) for Fe-Mriand Fe-Mn-Cr alloys of the 

present investigation.· Also indicated are the phases present in the 

several alloys. 

.,', 

':.' 
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XBB 745-3080 

Fig. 2 
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XBB 745-3079 

Fig. 4 
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~-----------------LEGALNOTICE--------------------~ 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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